Take advantage of the PRSSA Affiliate program

If you are a student at a school without a PRSSA Chapter, the PRSSA Affiliate program allows you to access many of the Society’s benefits, including:

- **Public Relations Strategies & Tactics**: An online subscription to PRSA’s award-winning monthly newspaper
- **Professional Bond & Student Guide**: Detailed handbooks on public relations education
- **PRSA Issues and Trends**: PRSA’s daily email with the hottest stories about the profession
- **Internship Center**: PRSA’s national database of internships
- **PRSSA International Conference**: The premier public relations/communications event for pre-professional development and nationwide networking
- **PRSSA Leadership Assembly**: A vigorous weekend of leadership training and public relations/communications instruction
- **PRSSA District Conference**: Visit local Chapters and get to know other students as well as hear from local professionals in the industry
- **Where to Study Public Relations**: A complete listing of all PRSSA Chapter schools
- **Grants and Scholarships**: Accolades and monetary benefits
- **Email updates**: The latest news of the Society through ongoing updates

Become a PRSSA Affiliate today

1. If your college or university has an active PRSSA Chapter, you may not apply for the Affiliate program.
2. PRSSA Affiliate members must be full-time or part-time students currently enrolled in a college or university.
3. PRSSA Affiliate dues are $65 per year. Membership runs one-calendar year, starting when dues are received.
4. To become a PRSSA Affiliate, pick one of the below options:
   a. email the form to Judy.fong@prsa.org and call 212-460-1472 with your credit card number.
   b. mail the form with a check to PRSSA Affiliate Program, 120 Wall Street, 21st Floor, New York, NY 10005-4024.

Name: ___________________________________________ School: ___________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Phone: (______)_________________________ Expected Graduation Date: ________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________________
☐ I verify that I am a full- or part-time student (graduate or undergraduate) at a college or university.